The main goal of the article is to propose a new framework exhibiting relationship between tangible dimension and all other intangible dimensions of SERVQUAL used to analyse the relation to re-patronage intention. Research Design & Methods: Hypothesised relationships were tested on data which was collected in Bangkok area using a survey questionnaire. Final sample consisted of 225 respondents, frequent visitors of community malls. The data was analysed using exploratory factor analysis as well as simple and multiple regression analysis. The six constructs, studied in this paper, were examined for differences in means across all demographic variables by employing analysis of variance or ANOVA. Findings: The results exposed that tangible dimension had significant correlation to reliability, empathy, responsiveness and assurance dimensions consecutively. Multiple regression analysis demonstrated that re-patronage intention was explained by empathy, responsiveness and assurance dimensions, not reliability dimension. The ANOVA tests showed no significant differences in means of general data and all other constructs.
INTRODUCTION
In this study, community mall is understood as a neighbourhood shopping centre with open spaces in front of the centre and has at most three storeys. According to Colliers International Thailand report, in 2014 and 2015 community shopping malls would expand to serve residential projects growing around Bangkok area, capital city of Thailand (Kongcheep, 2014) . Competition among retail developers has been more fiercely and managing community malls is also more challenging. New shopping channel such as mobile retailing or e-commerce market in Thailand in 2014 is a growing trend in retail business (Pitchon, 2015) . Retailers, however, could utilize physical attributes of mortar and brick malls by providing relaxing and hangout atmosphere with convenient access to the malls. Some existing community malls have not operated successfully and have to implement a strategy to draw more customers and keep customers.
One strategy is to supply customers with high level of service quality in order to reduce cost of acquiring new customers, enhance customers satisfaction and loyalty and improve business performance (e.g., Cronin & Taylor, 1992; Kim, & Jin, 2002; Sureshchander, Rajendran, & Anatharaman, 2002) . Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry (1985) have developed a measuring tool to measure service quality called SERVQUAL, consisting of ten dimensions. Later on, Parasuraman et al. (1988) have refined their tool and came up with 22 items and five service quality dimensions known as tangibles, reliability, empathy, responsiveness and assurance. Their further study in year 1994 reduced the original items to 21 items and suggests a simultaneous evaluation of both expectations and performance of service quality. Many empirical studies have applied SERVQUAL, as defined by Parasuraman et al. (1988) or with some modifications, across varied retail settings such as in fast food (Cronin & Taylor, 1992) , in discount and department stores (Finn & Lamb, 1991) , in dental school and tire store (Carman, 1990) , utility company, brokerage company and banks (Parasuraman et al., 1985 (Parasuraman et al., , 1988 .
Some scholars have applied Retail Service Quality Scale (RSQS) to study quality of service in a retail sector. Dabholkar, Thorpe and Rentz (1996) developed RSQS and suggested hierarchical structure of five dimensions known as physical aspects, reliability, personal interaction, problem solving and policy. RSQS has been used to replicate the study in a retail sector such as in supermarket (Mehta, Lalwani, & Han, 2000) , in department store chain (Siu & Cheung, 2001 ) and in discount stores (Kim & Jin, 2002) and concluded that it was suitable for setting with less services, and rather more goods like in hypermarket.
Findings as to the direct and indirect influences of service quality perception on behaviour intention are numerous (e.g. Dagger, Sweeney & Johnson, 2007; Ladhari, 2009; and Hooper, Coughlan, & Mullen, 2013) , nevertheless, this paper supplements the insights by investigating each dimensions of service quality on re-patronage intention, which is considered as one important variable in marketing literature.
The main objective of this study is to build a better understanding of the determinants of customers' re-patronage intention by modifying the structure of SERVQUAL instruments and empirically testing this proposed conceptual framework in context of community malls in Bangkok. It is hoped that community malls operators or developers will have | 11 insights as to how prioritize and improve service quality which will eventually generate positive re-patronage behaviour.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Following the introduction is a review of service quality and re-patronage literature, which sets the foundation for the conceptual framework with tangibles as a predecessor of service quality perceptions. Next is research methodology and the last three more sections are results of empirical study and discussions; conclusions and implications of the findings followed by limitations and future research directions.
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORY DEVELOPMENT
Service Quality Kang and James (2004) recommend scholars to pay more concentration on dimensions of service quality. Rather than adopting the American perspective, namely SERVQUAL model, they suggest researchers to investigate the European perspective, namely Gronroos' model, which consists of three dimensions (rather than five dimensions as of SERVQUAL) termed technical, functional and image quality. Asubonteng, McCleary and Swan (1996) gather prior works as to dimensionality of service quality and conclude that the dimensionality from using SERVQUAL is mixed and it is not consistent across studies. Similarly, Brady and Cronin (2001) gather prior works and conclude that there is no agreement on dimensionality of service quality.
Numerous scholars have devoted their efforts to study the structure and dimensions of service quality, however, the results are not unanimous. In this paper, two approaches of measuring quality of service are studied. One is SERVQUAL developed by Parasuraman et al. and the other is Gronroos model. These two approaches complement each other.
Measuring quality has taken place in goods contexts with the hope to reach zero defects or no failure. This measurement concept could not be applied to service sectors due to their intangibility nature of service, heterogeneity of service, perishability of service and inseparability of production and consumption, (Parasuraman et al., 1985; Ghobadian, Speller & Jones, 1994) . In 1985, Parasuraman and colleagues undermine the importance of evaluating service quality in terms of both outcome and process of service delivery. This suggestion is consistent with the model proposed by Gronroos (1984 Gronroos ( , 1994 . Gronroos (1984 Gronroos ( , 1994 claims that there are two types of service quality, namely, technical quality (which was the outcome of service or the actual services received) and functional quality (which was the process of service or the mean to deliver services). This Tangibles dimension of SERVQUAL is adopted as technical quality which could be evaluated objectively. Furthermore, Nisco and Warnaby, (2013) highlight that numerous prior scholars have conducted empirical studies and found that tangible dimension of original SERVQUAL affects service quality perception. For example, Reimer and Kuehn (2005) have proposed a model illustrating Tangibles as an antecedent of other intangible dimensions. Reason to separate tangible construct from the rest constructs of SERVQUAL is due to the nature of tangible that allows customer to perceive about other intangible dimension. For instance, the neat appearance of employees at food and beverage stores in a community mall might make customers assume to receive appropriate care from employees.
The original SERVQUAL tool has divided service quality into two main clusters, or tangible and intangible clusters. One construct designated as Tangibles consists of appearances of physical facilities and personnel. Intangible clusters are comprised of four constructs known as empathy, responsiveness, assurance and reliability. The operationalization of these four constructs is as follows. Empathy refers to the ability to provide customers with appropriate attention and information and also convenient opening hours. Responsiveness is the willingness to help and provide prompt products/services to customers. Assurance describes the ability to ensure customers with confidence, knowledge and trust. Reliability is reflected as the ability to perform service dependably and effectively.
In seminal work of Parasuraman and colleagues originally suggests measurement of the quality of service by comparing the expectations with performance of service delivered to customers. However, prior scholars have adopted different dimensions of service quality. Customers shopping at community malls spend more time in malls and sense the appearances of physical facilities and personnel or staff before making purchase decision. These appearances are tangibles and should be a predecessor to service quality perception. This perspective is consistent with prior studies.
In this study, author groups all five dimensions of SERVQUAL into three clusters, i.e., Tangibles cluster as an antecedent; Interaction cluster, composing of empathy, responsiveness and assurance dimensions, and the last cluster is Reliability. In fact, both interaction and reliability cluster are intangible quality. However, the separation reliability dimension from other intangible dimensions corresponds to the work of Dabholkar et al. (1996) , which have grouped service quality into three clusters and their findings have reflected that their proposed model is more effective when managers wanted to diagnose the problem areas in service quality.
Re-patronage Intention
In this study, re-patronage intention is the likelihood to revisit or continue shopping at the same community mall. Howat, Crilley and McGrath (2008) have emphasized that re-patronage intention variable is worth to understand because it is a powerful tool for managing service quality. They also undermined that re-patronage intention is a subset of loyalty construct. Two views of loyalty are behaviour view (including repurchase) and attitudinal view. Re-patronage intention is an attitudinal view of loyalty construct. Lasorn and Kananurak (2012) concentrated on the relation between service quality and loyalty, which is one form of re-patronage, but with customer satisfaction as a mediator. This study intends to investigate direct relation between service quality dimensions and re-patronage without any mediators.
Conceptual Framework Development & Hypotheses Tests
Based on prior research studies included in the literature review, the author developed a conceptual framework as shown in From the above discussion and framework, the following hypotheses were developed:
H1a: Tangibles are positively related to empathy.
H1b:
Tangibles are positively related to responsiveness.
H1c:
Tangibles are positively related to assurance.
H1d:
Tangibles are positively related to reliability.
H2a:
Empathy is positively related to re-patronage intention.
H2b:
Responsiveness is positively related to re-patronage intention.
H2c:
Assurance is positively related to re-patronage intention.
H2d:
Reliability is positively related to re-patronage intention.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sampling & Data Collection
This study employed structured questionnaires and distributed via Google Doc during the year 2014. The number of valid questionnaires was 255. Data given by respondents, who are based on the community malls that they most frequently visit during past one year. The list of these malls and the number of all 255 respondents for each mall is shown in Table 1 .
Measurement Instruments
The developed measurement items for all five dimensions of SERVQUAL was initially based on original tool generated by Parasuraman et al. (1998) , and also borrowed items from prior studies (Table 2 ) and adapted them to fit the community mall environment. Cronin & Taylor, 1992; 3 Dabholkar, Thorpe & Rentz, 1996; 4 Dagger, Sweeney & Johnson, 2007; 5 Harmse, 2014; 6 Hooper, Coughlan & Mullen, 2013; 7 Kang & James, 2004; 8 Khare, 2013; 9 Kitchareon, 2004; 10 Ladhari, 2009; 11 Lonial, Menezes, Tarim, Tatoglu & Zaim, 2010; 12 Markovic & Raspor, 2010; 13 Nisco & Warnaby, 2013 Source: own study.
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The questionnaire consisted of three sections. The first one had only one filter question to ensure that respondents were customers who shop at any community mall in Bangkok at least one time during the past one year. Second section, with the instruction to ask respondents to think of one community mall that he/she frequently shopped, was meant to measure all six constructs. All measurement items were five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagreement) to 5 (strongly agreement). The last section was demographic data including gender, age, marital status, level of education, occupation, and individual and household income per month. The questionnaire was pre-tested with 30 samples and was modified for clarity.
To test the suitability of data for factor analysis, this study performed the KaiserMeyer-Olkin (KMO) for sampling adequacy and Bartlett's test for sphericity. The reliability tests with coefficient alpha or Cronbach alpha values were computed for all 26 items. The item reduction and scale purification were investigated with criteria of items with low factor loadings (<.5), communalities and low-item-to-total correlations. This process was rerun many times until no more improvement to the Cronbach alpha values and had clear factor dimensions.
Data Analysis
Due to the instability of SERVQUAL dimensions and structure, the use of exploratory factor analysis, simple and multiple regression analysis and ANOVA could be more appropriate techniques than structure equations model. The descriptive statistics and inferential statistics used to test hypotheses were conducted by SPSS software 18 version. Hypotheses 1a to hypotheses 1d was tested with simple regression analysis and hypotheses 2a to hypotheses 2d were tested with multiple regression analysis.
An exploratory factor analysis with principal components analysis and varimax rotation were performed to examine the dimensionality of interaction cluster of service quality and to minimize the number of variables. The criteria in determining number of factors were an eigenvalue greater than 1 and cumulative percentage of variance explained greater than 50 percent.
The six constructs, studied in this paper, were examined for differences in means across all demographic variables by employing analysis of variance or ANOVA. Table 3 presents the mean and standard deviation for all measurement items (22 items for all five dimensions of service quality and four items of re-patronage intention construct). Mean scores of all variables with five-point scale were in the range of 3.690 to 4.259 which was moderate high and standard deviations were in the range of 0.605 to 0.941 which was quite low.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Descriptive Statistics & Reliability Test
The characteristics of respondents were as follows. Majority of respondents were female (63%) and were single (84.7%). Most of the respondents were aged 20-29 (56.5%) and 30-39 (31.8%) respectively, with 59.2% completed bachelor's degree and 32.9% earned higher than bachelor's degree. Majority of respondents did not work in public sector, with 42% were officers in private sectors and 28.2% were freelance or entrepreneurs. The individual income per month was between Baht 10,000-30,000 (57.2%), and greater than Baht 50,000 (17.3%) respectively while household income per month was at least Baht 100,001 (49%), and between Baht 50,000-100,000 (39.6%) respectively. Table 3 presents Cronbach alpha values for three clusters of constructs, namely Tangibles dimension, Interaction dimension, which was comprised of empathy, responsiveness and assurance dimensions, and Reliability dimension. All six constructs had Cronbach alpha ranging from 0.718 to 0.887, which were above 0.70 or standard value set by Nunnally (1978) and, therefore, considered good reliability. Also shown in Table 3 was the Cronbach alpha value (0.887) of re-patronage intention construct above 0.70.
Exploratory Factor Analysis
KMO measure for all six constructs were in the range of 0.729 to 0.887 and all Bartlett's tests were all significant (p<0.000) with chi square values of 0.00114 to 691.36 (Table 3) reflecting correlation matrix was not identity matrix. KMO measure of interaction dimensions was 0.903 and chi square value of the Bertlett's test was 0.00313 at a significance level of 0.000. This test indicated that correlation matrix was not an identity matrix.
Three constructs (grouped into interaction dimensions), namely empathy, responsiveness and assurance, were extracted from 14 items (Table 3) and it accounted for 76.459 % of variance which illustrated satisfactory constructs. The eigenvalue as to three constructs ranged from 1.172 to 8.283, which all were above 1. Communality extraction column of Table 3 also reflected the overall significance of these constructs. In sum, the antecedent of service quality perception is Tangibles construct. The mean scores of four items are in the range of 3.898 to 4.141. The lowest mean score is on the attractiveness of buildings.
Empathy dimension is the most important dimension among the second cluster of service quality or dimensions of interaction quality. It is accounted for 59.161% of the total variance and an eigenvalue of 8.283. This dimension focuses on individualized attention and convenient working hours. The highest loading is for receiving friendly impression from employees. According to mean scores of this dimension, the weak areas are on understanding customers' needs and individualized needs and clearly communication to customers. The second significant dimension is responsiveness dimension, which explains 8.927% of total variance and has an eigenvalue of 1.250. The highest loading is for item "ease of contact to employees" and this item has lowest mean score. The last dimension of interaction dimensions is assurance dimension, which explains 8.371 % of total variance and has an eigenvalue of 1.172. The lowest mean score for this dimension is on item "behaviours of employees instil my confidence" and the highest loading is for item "customers feel safe in doing transaction with employees".
The last cluster of service quality dimensions is Reliability construct. The mean scores of four items are between 3.82 and 4.09. This dimension received quite low scores on each item comparing to other dimension.
Assumptions Checks for Multiple Regression Analysis
The assumptions of multiple regression analysis, which are linearity, homoscedasticity or homogeneity of variance, normality are tested. Moreover, the multicollinearity and outliers are checked. The scatter plot of the residuals against the predicted values (Figure 2) does not show any pattern, thus, visually shows that linearity and homoscedasticity assumptions are met.
Figure 2. Scatterplot Showing a Relationship with Standardized Residuals Predicted Values
Source: own study.
The histogram (Figure 3 ) and the normal p-p plot of residuals (Figure 4) visually demonstrate a normal distribution, thus, normality assumption is satisfied.
The measures of variance inflation factor or VIF of all independent variables (Table 4 ) are less than 10 and their Tolerance measures are greater than 0.1, which indicate that there is no multicollinearity.
The results of standardized Dfbeta values shown in Table 5 are not less than -2 or greater than 2 so the conclusion is that there is no outliers or influential case in these data. In sum, all assumptions of multiple regression analysis are not violated. 
Simple and Multiple Regression Analysis
This study performed simple regression analysis to test relationships between Tangibles and the rest of four construct of SERVQUAL dimensions, which is the hypothesis 1a to hypothesis 1d. All hypothesis 1a to hypothesis 1d were supported and regression coefficient at 0.01 level of empathy, responsiveness, assurance are reliability were 0.370, 0.251, 0.218 and 0.538 respectively (Figure 1 ). The influences of Tangibles construct is on dimensions reliability (0.538), empathy (0.37), responsiveness (0.251) and assurance (0.218) respectively.
Multiple regression analysis was performed to test the relationship between the interaction dimensions of service quality and re-patronage intention. Table 6 indicated the value of R equalled to 0.629 meaning positive and moderate strong relationship between independent variables, which were empathy, responsiveness and assurance, and dependent variable, which was re-patronage intention. The coefficient of multiple determinations or R 2 was 0.395 or 39.5% of variation in re-patronage intention was explained by all independent variables (Table 7) . In Table 7 , the F-value score was 40.994 with p-value 0.000, which illustrated that there was a significant difference between dependent variable and independent variables. Table 7 showed that only three independent variables, which were empathy, responsiveness and assurance, were significant and influential in the re-patronage intention. The regression equation shown in Table 8 was Re-patronage Intention = 0.466 (empathy) + 0.395 (responsiveness) + 0.239 (assurance). Since reliability was not significant, the author performed multiple regression analysis without reliability construct. The new results were slightly different from the old ones. The new regression equation was Re-patronage Intention = 0.445 (empathy) + 0.380 (responsiveness) + 0.224 (assurance) with R value of 0.626 and R 2 of 0.392. In sum, customers evaluated the quality | 21 of empathy, responsiveness and assurance when they decided whether to shop again at the same community mall. Reason explaining the insignificant relation of reliability construct to re-patronage intention might be the validity of this measurement items. When author group these items into interaction dimensions, there is no clear factor structure. Moreover, these items got quite low mean scores, which might be due to bias sampling.
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
The results from ANOVA were quite surprising because there were no significant differences shown in the statistics across all demographic variables. This might be due to the limited size of sample.
CONCLUSIONS Final Remarks and Implications
The proposed framework of this study is consistent with concepts emphasizing tangible elements are main components of service quality (Parasuraman et al., 1988 (Parasuraman et al., , 1991 Cronin & Taylor, 1992) . This paper combined studies on service quality in the areas of measurement, structure and number of dimensions of service quality applied to community malls in Bangkok. The results of this empirical study supported the hypothesis that Tangibles construct is an antecedent of the other four constructs. One explanation is people shopped in community malls were hedonic motivated people (Dhurup, 2008) and wanted to spend more time in community mall for reasons other than product acquisition, such as socialization, recreation, convenient location and stores' attributes.
First of all, to make shoppers to come back to the malls, managers should recognize the important role of tangible items as an antecedent to intangible items. Retail developers could devote more efforts to maximize the attractiveness of tangible elements and identify the weak areas of service quality by examining the multi-item constructs used to measure service quality. From the above analysis and discussion, managers should pay attention to the following concerns.
From the findings as to tangible elements and due to the ability of customers to evaluate tangible elements objectively, retailers or community malls managers should set first priority on increasing the attractive design of building. As to empathy and responsiveness dimensions, managers should set training programs to help employees know their customers and leading to generate clearly communication and understandings of customers' needs. For the assurance dimension, managers might need to build the manner of their employees to be capable of addressing customers' transaction with confidence.
Results exposed three dimensions, i.e., empathy, responsiveness and assurance, are important predictors for customers' intention to return to community malls. However, the hypothesised relationship between reliability dimension and re-patronage intention was not significantly supported. In sum, building re-patronage intention in community malls need to emphasize the importance of Tangible elements that has the highest and significant relation to empathy dimension. Reliability dimension did not significantly relate to repatronage intention. When retailers have insights as to the structure and dimensionality of service quality, they could strengthen and differentiate the higher offerings to target customers.
Limitations and Further Research
Since Tangibles construct is significantly related to all intangible dimensions of service quality, which lead to re-patronage intention, future studies might concentrate on the moderator roles of four dimensions of intangible elements. Moreover, the findings from ANOVA indicated no differences in means across all demographic variable. These findings are contradict with many previous studies (e.g. Baker, Parasuraman, Grewal, & Voss, 2002; El-Adly, 2007; Dhurup, 2008; and Gudonaviciene, & Alijosiene, 2013) . However, majority of the respondents of this study represent high educated-people with high household income. They might not be good representatives of community malls in Bangkok. Furthermore, the author distributed questionnaire through Google Doc, which might lead to selection bias. In future, scholars might try to gather data from people who just walk out of community malls, have varied background and try to increase the size of samples. The number of community malls that respondents most frequently visited during past one year is only 12, which might not be a good representation of all community in Bangkok and suburban areas. However, it could represent the popular community malls. Moreover, since this study proposed new integrated framework and used Likert scale with exploratory factor analysis, researchers might use confirmatory factor analysis with better representative of samples to confirm the relationships found in this study. Lastly, researchers might perform comparative study applied both RSQS and a new structure of SERVQUAL as proposed in this study. The relative power of these two models might be more meaningful in setting marketing strategy for building re-patronage intention.
